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The Ilevenue Law and Distilled Spirits.

It is conceded on all hands that distilled

spirits should be largely taxed by the

General Government. It ia evident that

under the present system the taxes

that are Imposed are to a great ex-

tent evaded. The Government must raise a

Sufficient amount of money to defray its ex-

penses, including interoRt on the national

debt, and the redemption of the same as it
falls due. Every dollar that distilled spirits

Mjfttopay, but of which, the Government

i3 defrauded, has to be raised from something

else. There are many onerous taxes that
might be entirely remitted, were the taxes

upon distilled spirits honestly paid. Where
la the fault? Primarily with the manufac-

turers of distilled spirits, who, as a class, do

not hesitate to defraud the Government, and

to commit the grossest perjury in doing so.

The Government must legislate upon this

subject with this fact before its eyes.

But, secondly, the fault lies with the officers

of the Government who are themselves cor-

rupted, bribed, bought up by the distillers,
and beceme partners in the commission of

frauds upon the very Government in whose

employ they are, and which they have sworn

faithfully to serve. We are not disposed to

indulge in any wholesale denunciation of the
revenue officers of the United States. There

are some men among them who are a3 honest
and high-minde- d as it Is possible for men to
be whose integrity gleams jewel-lik- e amid,

the baser materials with which they are sur-

rounded. There are others and the commu-

nity generally understand who they are who

are as base and mercenary and purchasable
aa lost to all honor and true self-respe- ct as

the veriest thieves of the street.

Thirdly. The fault lies to a great extent
with the Revenue law itself, which affords
Buck opportunities for fraud. It is too cum-

brous, too complex, and opens too many doors
for the successful perpetration of dishonest
acts and practices. A distiller may defraud
the Government daily of half the taxes he
ought to pay, and may defy detection unless
the officer watching him is a praotioal distiller
himself, which, in nineteen cases out of
twentv. he is not likely to be. The with- -

drawal of spirits for rectification and for ex
port are each the gateways for immense

frauds. The law attempts to do too much, and
fails in properly doing anything.

Now, one simple principle should lie at the
bottom of the Revenue law in regard to the
distillation of spirits; and that is, to determine

the amount of .spirits manufactured by the amount

of material used. The problem is a simple
one, and Is capable of an exact solution.
During the process of making distilled spirits
from grain, the material used is exposed for

three days in large fermenting vats, and is

technically called "beer." During this time
It cannot be concealed from the view of the
Inspector. It is there exposed in the vats.
Every gallon of this beer will yield a cer-

tain percentage of distilled spirits, varying
somewhat with the skill used in manufac-
ture. All that the Government has to do

therefore, is to fix upon some fair average as

the percentage of distilled spirits to the gal-

lon of beer, and then to assess its tax accord

ingly upon the actual contents of the ferment-

ing vats from time to time. The contents of

a vat in gallons, for every inch of its depth,
are easily determined. All the elements of

the problem are, therefore, before the eye of
the Revenue officer. All that he has to do is
to visit a distillery, see how many gallons of
beer are in the vats, and from that actual in-

spection determine the number of gallons of
distilled spirits upon which the Government
will collect its tax.

Of course, there is still a chance for fraud.
The Government officer may report to the As-

sessor a smaller amount of "beer" from time
to time than there really is in the vats. But
it is a great gain to have reduced the liability
to frauds connected with the manufacture to
one single point, for that can now be tho-
roughly watched and guarded. It is a great
advantage to have eliminated the manufac-
turer from the problem, and to have brought
the whole weight of the responsibility to rest
upon the Government official alone. Besides,
the point itself is easily guarded. A
glance will suffice te show if a fraudulent
return has been made. For instance, if the
present system of Assistant Assessors and of
Revenue Inspectors should be continued, the
one could be made to operate as a check upon
the other. Moreover, the actual capacity of

the vats In each distillery being known, short
returns would 'at once attract the attention of

the Assessor or Collector, and would lead to

immediate Investigation. Further checks and
counter-check- s might be devised, whereby it

a aimnnt imnossible for the Govern- -
yrvutiA
went to be defrauded as to the amount of dis-

tilled spirits manufactured.

A modification of the Revenue law, in accord

ance with the foregoing suggestions, might

take something of the following outline:

First All grain distilleries to have their fer

menting vats numbered in regular order, and

their full capacity in gallons per inch of depth

given, and diagrams of the same to be exposed

in the office or counting-room- , ana aiso ae
posited with the Assessor and Collector of the
Oiitrlct.
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Becond. Assistant Assessors to visit distil-

leries daily, and report to the Assessors the
number of gallons of beer in the vats respec-

tively.
Third. Beer to be run off every third day,

except in caso of breakdown in machinery,
which must be reported in writing to the
Assessor, together with the condition of the
vats at the time of stoppage, and to make
written application for resumption of opera-

tions.
Fourth. A fixed percentage of the beer to be

determined by the Government as its standard
of taxation, that is, so many gallons of spirits
to so many gallons of beer, and the amount to
be returned by the Assessor for collection
every ten days.

Filth. Distillers to give bonds sufficient to
cover the capacity of their vats for the manu-
facture of thirty days.

Sixth. Revenue Inspectors to make exami-
nation of Assistant Assessors' reports, and of
distilleries, to see that proper returns are
made.

Seventh. Any collusion of a Government
officer with frauds upon the revenue to be
punished by fine and imprisonment.

Eighth. All restrictions as to meters,
general inspection, etc, to be abo-

lished, and distillers allowed to run their busi-
ness according to their own convenience.

Ignored !
On Monday afternoon last, August 5, Miohael
McAnany, a paper stainer, residing at No. 731
South Seventh street, went before Alderman
Beitler at the Central Station, and testified as
follows:

"On July 14 1 proceeded to the Are on Southstreet, below Seventh. While I was standing
near our engine (the Ilope), talking to some of
our men about the steamer's not being in ser-
vice, Alderman McMullln caught hold of me
and told me to leave. He had hold of me by the
coat-colla- r, and dragged me some distance. Bay
ing that If I didn't go away 'he would put
bumble bees around my head.' I did not say
anything to him. He also told me that he
would oi eaK my jaw."

On this testimony, as a foundation, a bill
was sent in to the Grand Jury, and yesterday
afternoon it was returned to Court ignored. As
the only evidence that could legally be given
before the Grand Jury is that which was
elicited from Mr. McAnany at the preliminary
hearing, the publio may experience some diff-

iculty in discovering the grounds on which this
bill was so treated. Further comment Is un-

necessary.

Toe Increase of Insanity. Our high pres-
sure civilization has its disadvantages and dan-

gers, which it is well not to forget. One is that
the leverish activities it encourages are often
too much for the brain, whose Que structure too
often yields to overwork or undue excitement.
This evil is alarmingly on the Increase, both
here and on the other side of the Atlantic. Last
year the London Medical Times and Gazette
reported that the number ot the insane in Eng-

land had increased twenty one per cent, in five
years, while the population had only increased
five per cent. In France the case was still worse.
The number of the insane increased forty per
cent, in five yoars, while the population only
increased two per cent. That is to say, the
French are twice as crazy as the English. Per-
haps a Frenchman would retort as Robert Hull
did, when some fool asked him what brought him
to an insane asylum: "What will never bring
you here, sir too much brains." The Pall Mall
Gazette takes up this subject afresh, and con-

firms what the Medical Journal had said as to
the alarming increase of insanity. It estimates
that in England mental diseases have gained
on the population to the extent of at least three
per cent, per annum since 1859. The present
ratio of the insane to the population it puts at
one to every four hundred and ten. In the
whole of Great Britain there is the greatest
amount of insanity in England and the least in
It el and, probably because in the former there
is the greatest mental activity and the most high
living. In this country it Is a conceded fact
that insanity has increased considerably in the
last ten years. Nowhere in the world is the
strain on the mental organization greater or
more intense than here, where the work of a
generation Is done in a year.

A Life Insubancb Cask. The Washington
Star says: "Some years ago a man living in
Wheelintr. Virginia, and named Joseph Leppens,
got his life insured, as was said, for the benefit
ot his wife, Josephine Leppens. A short time
passed, when he went down the Ohio river, and
was not heard of for years after, the supposition
folio win that he had been drowned, from the
fact that his coat and the papers belonging to
him were found upon the boat, and a few days
after a dead body was picked up in the river
near the place where he was reported to have
made his disappearance. Some years alter a
friend of the wife received a letter from a man
who signed his name as II. A. Deicher, inquiring
how the wife oi the late Joseph Leppens was
getting along, and whether she bad received the
insurance money due her upon the death of her
husband. The letter was shown Mrs. Leppens,
who, it is said, immediately recognized the
hand writing as that of her husband, and took
the letter to the agents ot the insurance com-

pany, who, suspecting a trick, refused to pay
the ten thousand dollars insurance mouey.
8ome time after Leppens came to Washington,
the intelligence of which was conveyed to his
wife, who came on here in pursuit of him, and
found him. The case came up before Justice
Walter on Thursdt-- afternoon, upon a warrant
sued out by the wife, Josephine Leppens,
charging her husband, Joseph Leppens, alias
H. A. Deicher, with having committed adub
tery. After hearing the evidence in the caset
the Justice remanded the accused to Jail to await
a heurlng. Mrs. Leppens lives in Wheeling, Vir-
ginia, and has Ave children: while her husband.
Joseph LeppeDs, alias II. A. Deicher. ha for
some time been a clerk In one of the offices of
the Patent Office building."

Tennesbeb EducationA number of gentle,
men in East Tennessee have undertaken to
establish an institution to afford a free normal
education to the sons ot all Tennesseeans who
perished in the Union cause. They have re-
cently purchased a school property for the Diir- -

pose at Athens, midway between Knoxville and
Chattanooga, valuel at $25,000, and capable of
accommodating inree nuuarea pupus.

Tub 1'afai. B0OOBS8ION. The Oourrler del
Etai Unit finds the recent cable despatch
which names Monslgncur Dupauloup a the
most probable successor of Plus IX "asset in
comprehensible." Oar last news from Rome
did not mention any alarming chsnee in
the Holy Father's health. It is true that the
common people of Rome expect him to die very
soon, but their belief is bused on the old tra-
dition that no Pope can hold his office for
twenty-fiv- e years until the last days of the
world, and would hardly warrant the Sacred
College in caballing at present for the succes-
sion. Besides, the chances of the French pre-

late in any event are very slight. The eldest
son of the Church would of course do all he
could for him. But there are quarters in
which Napoleon's Influence is more potent than
in the Sacred College. That body ha got into
the habit of giving its suffrages, firstly, to a
cardinal, and secondly, to an Italian Monslg-
ncur. Dupanloup is neither the one nor tho
other. Even it Plus should benevolently give
him the red hat, his unfortunate nativity would
probably be enough to defeat him.

Tub Republican Party. About fifty promi
nent members of the Republican party held a
meeting in Boston on Tuesday, for the purposo
ot consulting with the members oi the Execu
tive Committee of the Massachusetts Recon-

struction Association, and also to assist in
devising means for a hearty and efficient co
operation with tbc Republican Congressional
Committee. Among those present wore his
Excellency Governor Bullock, Hon. Henry
Wilson, Hon. James M. S'.one, Dr. George B.
Loring, andjother prominent gentlemen. Gov
ernor Bullock presided, and General Sclieuck
made tbe principal speech. The object ot the
move was to perfect unanimity of action in.
disseminating Republican doctrines amoug tbe
Southern people.

Crete. The fact that the heroic Cretans have
sent off another ship-loa- d of women, children,
and old men docs not seem to indicate that
they have abandoned tbe struggle as hopeless.
We shall probably be informed in a few days
that the. Grecian authorities have officially,
though privately, counselled them to hold on
uutil they can complete the necessary prepara-
tions for a bold and decided movement for their
relief. Meanwhile, the cause of the brave
islanders begins to awaken fresh interest in
England, and extensive plans are being arranged
to secure collections and contributions for them.
Tbe end evidently is not yet.

Death of an Irish Frenchman. Mr. Mac-Sheeh-

proprietor of the Union, of Paris, died
in that city on the 25th of last month, at the
age of eiehty-fou- r years. As his name indicates,
be was of Irish origin. His family came into
France with James II, when that sovereign
"left his country for," etc. Marshal Mac&Iahon
is connected with this family. Mr. MacSheeby
was wounded at the battle of Leipstc, and
earned his grade of lieutenant-colone- l at
Wagiam. At the time of his death he was
chevalier of St. Louis and officer of tbe Legion
of Honor.

Santa Anna The address tbat Santa Anna
was to issue at Vera Cruz is published. He say8
his "mission is one of entire peace, as pacificator
in a distracted family, whose members are de-

stroying each other, and will not become recon-
ciled. . . . Let us appeal to a decision of a
National Congress, elected freely by the people,
and respect that sovereign will of tbe nation, be
it what it may. Thus order may bo permanently
restored among us, and peace will once more
flourish a peace that Is needed to repair our
many misfortunes."

Sale of Autographs in London. Thirty un-

published letters of John Wesley wero recently
sold in London at an auction of manuscripts and
rare books. The collection of which these letters
are a part appears to have been a good one. It
contained specimens of the autotrraphs of Detn
Swift, which are scarce; Cowper, David Hume,
Gorrick, Colman, Washington, Burns, the latter
being the original manuscript of "Scots wha
hae wiWallace bled," besides historical letters
of Charles the First and Second, and Cromwell
despatches.

The Longing of a Traveller. Mr. Hurlburt
seems to have derived a realizing sense of the
inferiority of his countrymen to the inhabitants
of the Continent during his present tour in
France. So he "cannot help longing for some
way of cauterizing our own people out of their
dense ignorance of their own inferiority in a
large range of the most practical applications of
science to life."

Boops. A correspondent of the Springfield
Republican exposes the fallacy of the item going
the rounds of the press, in which it Is asserted
that the time of day can be told by the action
of the pulse on a coin suspended from a string
held between the thumb and finger, causing it
to strike against the sides of a glass tumbler in
a movement like that of a pendulum.

Taxation of National Bank Shares. Tbe
8upreme Court of Iowa has given its opinion on

the question ot taxing naiional bank shares.
The majority opinion, written by Judge Wright,
decides that, as the Legislature now stands,
the shares in the national banks in Iowa
cannot be taxed. The remedy is with the Legis-

lature.

Comforting. Tbc Boston Posl Is Inclined to

take a cheerful view of things. It says: "The
'social evil' is thought to be on the increase in
Boston. 80, too, is social good. We grow In

all directions. People given to feeling bad about

this matter fhould widen their range a little.
There are fifty saints amoug us to every Mag-

dalen."

The Social Evil. The last Legislature of
Ohio passed a bill, authorizing Boards of Health
in the large cities to enumerate and record tho
lemale Inmates of disreputable houses, and to
remove and protect those under eighteen years
of age. The Cincinnati Board of Health have
directed such enumeration to be made.

Destroying thb Old Landmarks. A French
paper announces that the Prussian police have
searched the publishing houses of Hanover for
maps in which that country figures as a kintr-do-

and have destroyed all the copper plates of
this class except a few which have been for-

warded to Berlin.

Cruslty to Animals. The Loudon Review
calls Walt Whitman "a kind ol learned pig."
This the World thinks is unduly severe on the
porker.

Colleob Funds. The total income of Colum-
bia College Is 1 120.000; but that of Cambridge,
England, is 133,000, equivalent to $000,000 In
gold, of which 40,000 Is received from tuition
fees, and D3,000 comes from benefices. Tbetotal Income of Oxford in 152,qoq.

Thb Queen's Boox.-T- be London S!ar thus
(.peaks of the "Early Life of Prince Albert":-,u70rSr- .B,f

(u,e,ho has an Interest other than" the story ol a love, a
hifrtii?r?rri,f',,l,ch",ihB chronicles of CourtM,. .! m2Ly "1 which cannot fall to awakenhi, ai?mot 'V nd unpathyln every English

Is the true Alport Monument."

Seaside Gayetibs. Somp of the New England
watering places are very lively this summer.
Tho Boston J'ost says:-"Na- hant is gay this
season. There has been one nesro minstrel.. ..rnnrnrl nn.J a : -- : rUv,v..V nuuovisii, irun,i an organ-grinder- .'

Nostaloio Phenomenon. Like cures like.
The same conditions which send us wandering
In the rural regions bring usback again to town.
We eo to tbe country because we are sick of
home; we return because we are homesick.

Georgia Repuriicanism. The Augusta Senti-
nel mourns over the daily Increasing evidences
lhat the Republican party is building up a
thorough and compact organization la Ueorgia.

Temperance. The tcmpcrencc revival Is
rapidly extending into the Southern States, and
larce and numerous meetings are being held at
various points.

RELIGIOUS NOTICES.
JJgSa. TAKF.RNAC'MS HA IT 1ST CIIVBCII,

CHKHNUT Street, west of Eighteenth. -So- r-vlces

at Wi A. M. and 1 P. M.
W ranter cordially Invited. Sunday School at S
A. M.. Instead ol ?'j P. M.. until September 1.

FIRST HAfTIMT ('II 1' Kt'll, II KO.tlt
ST and AKCH Hireeis. Ttiis Uhurcii will be open
I an usual. Preaching la the morning at
luH and In the evening at 8.

vn V KST NPRl'CE STRRKT PRBHT- -
TFR1AN CHliKCH, 8. W. corner of PKIH:K

and SEVEN! 'KKNTH SSireet. The services In this
church morning, at halt-pas- t 10 o'clock,
will be conducted by the Bev. JAMKS O.MOFFAT,
I). J).. Professor in the Theological Seminary at
Princeton, N. J.

KEV. AlEXAKDER REED, I. !.,AW&y will preach murting, at 10 o'clock,
lu the CENTKAL PR JOS B Y T K It I A N CHURCH,
corner of KIOHTH and CHERRY Streets. Services
will be held In this church every Sabbath morning
during this month.

TENTH PREMI1 YTEKI AN CHURCHJ6a? (Rev. Dr. ):oarduiarr), corner of WALNUT
and TWKLF'IH Streets. Kev. Dr. DUFFIKLU, or
Princeton, will preach In fir church on Holiday, llih
iut. at 10! A. M. and 4 P. M. The
chinch will be closed alter this until September 1

KVV C'OIIMCKNIXK Hit KSBVTKRHVW CHURCH, r'KAKKLIN Street and CULU
Avenue. Preaching on Sabbath Morning at 10

A. M .. bv Rev W. E. I IAM8. and in the evening at S
o'clock, by Kev. F ROBB1NH.

TIIK NECIINI) I It BNRYTERI4N
A CHURCH wll bereatter worship In HORTI-
CULTURAL HALL, on BROAD street, between
IaicuM and Spruce. Preaching at 10j A. M.
and a P. M.

KTn REV. J. W. WEIXIHIN, OF MASS..
AWSU will preach in NORTH BROAD STREET
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, at 10 A.
M. and 8 P. M. Si rangers Invited.

(JKKIIAMOWJi SDCOXI) PRES- -
aWK? BYTEK1AN t'HUKCH. TULPKHOCKKN
and GREEN Streets. Preaching morulog
and even tux by Rev. Dr. J. H. JUNES.

--rr KU'linONO I It KM H VTEKIAN
JCWfit? CHURCH. Kev. ROGER OWEN, ot Uhesnut
Hill. ht 1IH and s. Evening subject "The
Choice of Moaeg an Example for Young Men.

FIFTH tTNITKI I'HESBf TKRIANAMQJ CHURCH. TWENTX.KTH ami BUTTON-WOO-

Street. Servioe Prayer Mect-In- g

at !". PreHchlng at 4.

REV. A. A. WHLITTS, I). !.,Pastor, will prenoh lu the WE!1 ARCH
ST1-EE- PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH,
at Hi, A. M. and 8 P. M. strangers Invited.

wro. URKKMVIl'li STREET CIIAPEf.,
GKEEN WIl H street, below THIRD. Preach-

ing every bahhath. by Rev WILLIAM HUTTON.at
l,N A. M. aud s P. M. Seats tree. You are cordiallly
Invited.

REV. A. J. KYNETT, I. !., WILTAi preach in UNION M. K. CHURCH
evening at 8 o'clock. Beat all Iree.

rtvS NAZARETH CHURCH, TIIIR- -Ay TKKN'l'H Street, below Vlne.-Past- or, Rev.
T. A. FERN LEY, will preach Morning
and Eveulng.

tocr SANCTUARY M. E. (Hl'RCII- .-
WfJJ Preaching at lot-- i A. M., by Kev. JOSEPHWELCH, ot theTeias MIsHlon.

REV. F. W. CONRAD. It. ..
Pastor, will preach at 1H. o'cloclc

A. M.j In MESSIAH EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH, OXFORD Street, above Thirteenth. No
service In the even Inn. Come; seats free to all.

cct ST. JIBE'S CHURCH, FRANKLINtfJ Street, above Brown. Service
morning at bH, and afternoon at 4, by the Kev. B. U.
li. WEBSTER, of Cornwall, England.

CHURCH OF ST. M ATTIII AM.-RE- V.

T. BRAINEKD RAY will Dreach
morning, 11th Inst. Service at 10j A. M.

EMANUEL CHURCH. KENSINO- -
U& TON. July 11. Service morning aud evening,
by Rev. J. MOK6ELL, D. D.

WTE PREACHINO MAY RE EXPECTED
In tbe Church EIGHTEENTH aud FILBERT

streets on at lu'a o'clock, by the Pastor.

tt?E NORTH BROAD STREET U. P.
JWE? CHURCH. BROAD Street, aoove Poplar.
E. T.JEFFERS atlu'j AMaud PM.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
ITSr GROCEK8' AND BUTCHERS' KE- -

FRlGEKATORS Cheap and good; warranted
cold, and iree from sweat, or no sale.

Also. HARRIS' UNCLE SAM HOT-AI- R RANGE,
wi Ich is to admirably constructed tnat the cooking 01
a family, Instead ol being a labor, is really a pleasant

X TO tfi ft
Also, the NEW MAGLIOOCO HEATER, which is

Cheap, powerful in giving beat, and saving in coal,
B. S. HARRIS A CO.,

616 3m4p No. U North NINTH Street.

gqgp NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING. JOY,
COE & CO., Agen s for the Teleobaph"

and Newspaper Press of tne whole country, have RE-
MOVED from FIFTH and CHESNUT Streets to No.
144 S. SIXTH Street, second door above WALNUT.

OrncK8:-N- o. 144 S. SIXTH Street. Philadelphia;
TRIBUNE BUILDINGS. New York. 7304p

gCjSr PARDEE SCIENTIFIC COURSE

IN

UFATETTE COLLEGE,

The next term commences on THURSDAY, Sep-

tember 12, Candidates or admission may be exam-

ined the day before (September 11), or on 'Vuesday,
July 30, tbe day before the annual commencement.

Fr circulars apply to President CATTELL, or to
Prolessor It B. YOUNGMAN,

Clerk of the Faculty.
Faston, Pa., July. ISC?. 7t0 4ptt

irrST FOR CLEhK OP ORPHANS' COURT,
WILLIAM F. SCHE1BLE,

Twentieth Ward. 7 2Slm
Punjwt to the rules ot the Democratic) party.

irra-- Philadelphia and reading
RAILROAD COMPANY OFFICE, No. JB7

a FOURTH Street.
Philadelphia, June 28, 1807.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
TL Transfer Books ol this Company will be closed

on SATURDA Y, the 6th of July next, and be re-
opened on TUEHDA Y.July 18, li7.

A Dividend of FIVE PEK CENT has been declared
on the Preferred and Common Stock.olear of National
aud State Taxes, payable In cash ou aud after the
15i h of July next to the holders thereof, aa they shall
siaud registered on the books ef the Company on the
8lh of July uexu

All orders tor Dividends niuBt be witnessed and
stamped. & BRADFORD,

S Wi 6w Treasurer.

BEAUTIFUL IIAIR.-CUEVALI- ER'S

u-- S-J Lll lor the Hair positively restores grey hair
to Its original color and joulhful beauty; Imparls II lu.
strength, aud growth to the weakent bair, stops lu
lull g out at once; keeps the head clean; Is un-
paralleled as a hair dreanlng. Soldby all druggUut,
Ittshlonable and dealers in fancy goods.
The tiade supplied by the wholenale druggists.

BA11AH A. CHEVALIER, M. D..
10ws6nt IS tw York.

AUGUST 10, 1867.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Mr RT.ROY'S PHILADELPHIA CITY

niuuYvmiir for imhn. The publishers
Inform their filends and the public that tbs abovs
work will be Issued at the usual time. The canvass
will commence aa heretofore, aud, by a caretu' selec-
tion of experienced canvassers and a strict atteulton
by the compilers, we are determined to mjae ins
Directory for 1RW a Rri.IAnI.it and full record of the
nsmes and locations of all bus neas men and private
citlr.ens. Uralemi lor past encouragement, future
patronage la respectfullr solloited.

A. McKLROY A CO..
8 10 3Up No. S17 CH EHNUT Street, id fiojr.

frST WHY 18 DY8TEP9IA SO GENERAL?
i-- s-' Simply because It Is neglected or maltreated.
Strike directly at the OHtise. Remove toe acrid
humors which engnuder It. Irnm the stomach and
bowels, with Tabkant's Ekkf.hv kmcknt Skltkrh
A pkrjknt, and Indigestion, with all lu p ilnful con-
comitants, is cured. S 6UlttlU4p

SOLD I1Y EVERY DRUGGIST.

IKISr HOLLOWAY'8 PILLS AND OINT- -
MENT. PLEURISY. -- Do you wish to curtailyour medical expenses, and retain sound hnalibT

.... ... . . . . . .' - " i.i. n 1 r' r mo pun iirii t jdlseaHe for all iiiilauimaloiy iiilex'tlons of the Chest,
as Pleurisy, Asthma, Bronchitis, Cough, Colds eic.
The sanative properties 01 the Ointment have
never been Questioned by all who have used li-
the Pills materially expedite the operation or the
Ointment. Sold by all DrugglsU. 8 8 tilths 6t

CTTr 8CHOMACKK.R & CO.'S - CELE- -

net!' BRATFD PIANO.S. Acknowledged suae-ri-or

In all respet-- to any made lu this country, and
sold on most reasonable terms. New and Second-ban- d

Pianos constantly on baud for rent. Tuning,
moving, and pecking promptly attended to.

8 1 am Wareroonis, No. ma CHEMNTJT Bt.

fffy STECK& CO. PIANOS,
UAINES BROTHERS' PIANOS.

AMD

RIASON & HAMLIN CABINET ORGANS.

These beautiful Instruments constantly inoreaae In
popularity, and are to be found in splendid assort-
ment at

J. E. OOULD'8,
8 2Sstutbtf SEVENTH AND CITES VUT.

STEINWAY & SONS' TRIUIRP- H.-

1 n rxnia r.. a 1 uni 1 iu.iSTEINWAY & SONS
beg to announce moil potilivtly tbat they have been
av eroea

THE FIR NT RAM1 ttOLD MEDAL
FOR AMERICAN PIANOS.

this medal being dtUinctlv clattlfted Jlrst In ordrr of
nurit, and ptactti at the head ot the IM of all Exhubtort,

""bUPREME INTERNATIONAL JURY.
This final verdict of the only tribunal determining

the rank of the awards at the Exposition, places
THE STEINWAY PIANOS

At the head and aboiw all othei t, in all itylrt exhibited.
In addition to tbe above, the great "seclete des

Beaux Arts," of Paris (the French National Society
of Flue Arts, and the acknowledged highest musical
authority In Europe), has. after a careful examination
and comparison of all the musical InstrumenU ex-
hibited at the Paris Exposition, awarded to

STEINWAY A SONS
1 HEIR GRAND TESTIMONIAL MEDAL

"lor greatest superiority and novelty of construction
In Pianos."

Warerooras, S 2 4p
ISLAMIC! BROS., NO. 1000 C1TESMVT ST.

CHICKERINC PIANOS AT THE

PARIS EXPOSITION. -- The First
Premium-Gra- nd Cold Medal-h- as

been awarded to ChlckeringA, Sons
for the best Pianos: and also The
Grand Decoration and Medal of The
Legion of Honor has been conferred
upon Mr. Chlckerlng by the hands
of the Emperor of France for entire
superiority In Piano Fortes over all
others exhibited at the Exposition.

W. H. DUTTON,
8 3str No. 014 CHESNUT St.

TCH! TETTER!
AND ALL

SJilN DISEASES.
ITCH ! ITCH ! ITCH I

BWAl'M'S OINTMENT

Entirely eradicates this loathsome disease, oftentimes

In from 1! to 48 Hours I

SWATHE'S ALL.nFtI.nva m.THT.T
SWATNE'S ALLIIEALINU OIIVTMKNT.I
SWATNE'S ALLIIEALIMCi OINTMENT.)
SWATHE'S AL.LrIIEAI.INU OINTMENT.
niiAiiica AliXrllKAliiau OINTMENT
SWATHE'S ALL-UKAUN-O OINTMENT

Don't be alarmed If yon have tbe
ITCH, TETTER, EBYBIPELAS, SALT RHEUM

SCALD HEAD, BARBER'S ITCH.
OR, IN FACT, ANY DISEASE OF THE SKIN,

It is warranted a speedy cure. Prepared by

DR. SWAINE & SON,
HO. 830 NOBTH SIXTH STREET,

Above Vine, Philadelphia.
feold by all beat DrngglsUv S 1 stntn4p

THE ATTENTION OP INVES
TORS IS DIRECTED TO THE

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
OF TBS

Union Pacific Railroad Co.
A FIRST-C- L A SS SECURITY, BEARING 8 IX

PER ClvNT. INTEREST IN GOLD, and selling at
present at tbe LOW RATE OF NINETY CENTS
ON THE SOLLAR.

A fUU supply always on band and for sale by

WM. PAINTER & CO.,
Dealers in Government Securities,

Tlm4p MO. 86 SOUTH TlllltO ST.

ACENCY FOR SALE
or

Union Pacific Railroad Bonds,
FIRST MORTGAGE,

Six Per Cent. Interest Payable In Gold,

FOB SALE AT (90) NINETY AND ACCRUED
INTEREST.

,wV?rnm"t taken at the full marketexchange lor them.
u" Particulars aud pamphlets on application to

DE HAVEN 4 BRO.,
7 so lm 4p No. 40 South THIRD Street.

ROPER'S NEW AMERICAN
BREECH.LOADINO REPEATING SHOT

6TJK,
riRINGFOVBSHOIS IN TWO SECONDS,
Using ordlnsry Ammunition. Manufactured by the
BOPEB KEPEATINO BIFLK COMPANY, Am-bere- t,

Massachusetts, nuder personal supervision of
PKWCER, Inventor of tbe famous SPENOEa

Bl r LK. Hend tor circular. 618 8mp

jmIO delightful shade, jib
freshing breeds, and first class re--uwuuisuu aa the Gardens at OLGUt'KNTKK POINT

fJOVEL ADVERTISEMENT
or

HOYT'S NOVELTY,

NO. 66 NORTH ElfciHTIl STREET

AND

NO. 380 CUEbJNUT STREET.

What 25 Cents Wiil Do.

HOYT mentlonetb a few articles sePlng at 2s oenta
each (to wll);

Accordeons and Aromatic Soap,
lioot-Jsck- s and Iwi's oil,
Bandolln and finishes.
lioxea, tttenl Pens, and Relt Ruckles.
liner Wood Pipes and Blacking.
Urown W Indsor soap and Boys' Canes.
t (wmnlc aud uork gcrew.
Corn Brooms and Castile ttoap.
Currency Holders and Oolxate Soap.
Collars tor Ladles and Candy Baskets.
Dominoes and Derby Neckties.
Extracts aud KK Ulasses.
Peatber Dusters and fine Combs.
Fans and Fac Powder.
Gloves and Garters.
Gents' Walking Canes aud Glycerins Soap.
Handkerchiefs and Harmontoums.
Hair Pins and HalrUomba,
Hosiery and Hair Gil.
Hair Brushes and Huney Soap.
Indelible Ink and Ilaliauboap.
Mucilage and Musk.
Mirrors and Memorandum Books.
Neckties and Night-Bloomi- ng treua.
Nail Brushes and New Mowu Uay.
Purses and Pomatums.
Packages of Pins and Paring Knives.
Packages of Needles aud Peuolls.
Pontmonales and Pomatum.
Pocket Books and Pomade.
I'aper Collars (Boxes) aud Playing Cards.
Ox Marrow and Umulbus Houp.
Razor Htrups and Receipt Books.
Rouge and Rat Traps,
Rubber Balls and Rules.
Steamboat Cards and tiulrt Buttons (packages).
ISuspenders and HUeara.
bllver Powder and Sleeve Buttons.
Kclsrors and Stationery Packages. ,

blockings and Stolen Kisses.
Tooth Powder and Tea Strainers.
Toilet Articles and Tomb Brushes.
Yard Measures and Yankee Notions.

Ktc. Mc Etc. Eta. Etc,
HOYT begs leave to state tbat he Is selling good

cheaper than ye other dealers.
HUV T sells the celebrated Reversible Paper Collars

at iU cents per box: otbeis charge A5 and 40 cents.
HOYT sells Hair Brushes, Clothes Brushes, Black-In- g

Brushes, Neck Ties, Gioves, Handkerchiefs, Sus-
penders, Stockings, and a great variety ot useful goods,
Bt 26 cents, that cannot be bad in ye other stores at
ess than 60 cents.
HOYT givelh a check with each article sold, which

entl'letb the purchaser to receive either a Watch, an
Ice Pitcher, a Cantor, a pair 01 Opera Glasses, a Toilet
Set, an Album, a Work Box, a Tea Set, or some other
valuable article which ye piuchasers can bave by
paying ONK DOLLAR (optfooal with ye purchaser
wbetner he taketb ye article for One Dollar or not).

HoYT'S liberal method of swapping off goods for
giijenbacka astonisheth ye other dealers, and causeth
tnem to growl. Bnt Hoyt replieth muchly In the lan-
guage ot thepoek:

"The rose Is red,
' Tbe violet's blue,

The pink Is purty.
And so are you."

HOYT'S NOVELTY,
OPEN DAT AND EVENING,

'
(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED).

Te public are Invited to participate at

NO. 86 NORTH EIGHTH STREET
AND

r? ( ws2Mp

aa - " w wsaa Illllaitfi

CALIFORNIA PORT AND SHERRT,
SAHBI RG PORT,

LA DELICAT, AND
LA PURIsJSIMA WINES.

These Wines we recommend to the pnbllo as posi-
tively pure. Tbey are known to be such, and well
worth- - the notice of all who use Wines. We re-
commend them to ladles and invalids, to the old and
debilitated, because of their purity and strengthening
qualities. The La Purlsslma Is a delicate Sauterne
or Dinner Wine.

For sale, wholesale or retail, by

SIMON C0LT0N & CLARKE,

S. W. COB. BROAD AND WALNUT ST.,
9 II tnthalp PHILADELPHIA.

QNE PRICE CLOTIlINa

JONES'
OLD ESTABLISHED

ONE PRICE

CLOTHING HOUSE.
No. C04 MARKET St."

7 Him ABOVE SIXTH.

rWCTjS TAKE THE FAMILY T9sii.rrtri.,Lg4r GLOUCESTER POINT UAKBENS,
Uio most delightful place lor recreation end enjoy
H;nIln the vicinity of the city. Boats leave faot oi
MJC1H btreet dally every three-uuaxle- ef a
Pnur. s 1 Smlp

LT) KNEASS A C O.,
J. No. 6M MARKET Street,

1 it 11 u n o 1fx) la the Door. Ututh5p

1

1


